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OItPHEUM Wednesday night, March
29, Boxing Matches; Thursday, mati-
nee and night. "The City f*porta"
iburlesque i; Tuesday, matinee and
night. April 4. Nell O'Brien and Ills
ijieat American Minstrels.

MAJKSTIi" "The Fashion Girls" and
| other acts.

Motion I'icture Houses
COLONIAL?"Daphne and the Pirate."
(iI;AND?"The blindness of Devotion."
ItKGK.NT?"The Spider."
VICTORIA?"Man and His Soul."

I'I.AYS AM> PI. AVERS
The much exploited J1,000.001' .\nnette

; Kellerman picture will have as one oi
iis main attractions the young Arab

iuancer, /.uuaxlah Viourna. vvnoee name
carries with it the suggestion of «k*ilful

1grace and elusiveness. Her dark oriental
oeauty/ and the romantic experience
which have been herj during her life
so far add an attractiveness to the en-
joyment which her dancing gives.

' Patsy DeForrest, of the Uubin forces,
! has a grouch, and justly. A new comeuy
was under way entitled "I'hrllby," a

! take-oft' on the famous "Trilby.' and
Patsy, of course, assumed tne leading

| role. She refused to carry out her. con-
i tract when it became known that she
I had to go out on the cold, cold ground
sans shies, sans stockings; so "SvengaliV

| and "l.ittle Millie" caried her out bodiiy
and now she has chilblains.

An educated owl has arrived at the
| Vitagraph headquarters in Flatbusli. It
was brought by Dillian Waler from
Florida. Instead of saying "Hoo, hoo,'
the educated "antmile' whistles the
l.atin equivalent, "ytti, qui." We are
told Miss Walker intends teaching the

i ! bird French.

,

Dorothy Bernard, the William Fox
player, has the biggest role of her en-
tire career in "The Bondman." by Hall
Calne. This picture was not made with
the rush so characteristic of the pic-
ture Industry. Miss Bernard plays the
role of tireeha, daughter of the Gover-
nor of the isle of Man.

I.OCAIjTHEATERS

>fil O'Brien Minstrels
Neil O'Brien, and his great American

Minstrels, will make their fourth an-
nual appearance In this city, at the
Orpheum, Tuesday, matinee and night,
April I.

Mr. O'Brien has been notably suc-
; ctvsful ever since he became a star
four years ago; and during that time
he has given to the stage some very
elaborate productions of minstrelsy.
His new offering is promised as being
quite the equal, if not superior, to his
earlier efforts. This year's company
has been considerably augmented, and

, includes the following minstrel favor-
ites; Eddie Ross. Eddie Mazier. 'l,asses
White. Pete Detzel. Major Noivak. David
Morris, .las. Barardi, Deslie Berry, Win-
Held Williams. Geo. F. Peduzzi, Jona-
than Haw, Don. and Al. Palmer.

"Pollyiinnn" Comlnac?"The lilsil Cilrl"
Everybody will be glad to know

T'ollyana" is coming, and "Pollyanna'
will he glad to see you. "Pollyanna",
the Glad Girl?whose wondrous light, as
it shined forth from the book of that
name barely three years ago. and ever
since has been turning dark paths into
bright ones and making dull, leaden
burdens less heavy and somevfliat
golden and checking the blight of many
a cloud and doing all sorts of things
you and I would like to be able to do
when, in our best and most generous

moments, we touch that higher part of
our being and show ourselves what we
could be if we eliose! Get ready to visit
"Pollyanna." for she is coming to the
Orpheum for two days. Monday and
Tuesday. April 10 and 11.

To-day the "Fashion Girls" make
; their debut at the Majestic Theater.

These attractive
' Today's the Day young women, who
For I lie wear the latest fads
"Fashion Girls" "f the moment, figure

in a musical comedy
skit that is far and away the most
beautiful and elaborate attraction of
the season, says the management. Of

Gray HairRestored
to its Natural Color
In a few apjiHe»t!ooi!to its origins! dark. elOßsy
shade, no matter bow long it has been cray or
faded, and dandruff removed by

mM
It ts ffta Jy? no one trfllknow you are uiincJ>. 50c. 11. all dealer# or direct upon receipt
of i-ri Srnd for booklet "Beautiful Hair."
Phl'o Lar Specialties Company. Newark. X. J.
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To-day «nd To-morrow
MI,MAS GISH

*tnr of "Birth of a .Nation**
In

"Daphne and the Pirate"
Klve-Rrel Drama of l.ovf and

%d venture
( HAS. Ml RRAY

"THE JUDGE"
Two-Reel Keystone Comedy.

'GRAND THEATER
1«« OERRY STREET

TO-MGHT
We present ROBERT B. MAN'.

TEI.I. nnd GE.XEVIEYE HAMPER
"

"THE BLINDNESS OF
DEVOTATION"

lia Six Part*.
I.rt tin* children see our .lunslr

Picture to-day,

"FATHER'S BABY"
Featuring the two educated

monkeys.
*\u25a0

10 for 5c
Al*o packed

* 20 for 10c j

I

Majestic
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Catherine Crawford
AND HER

9 FASHION
GIRLS
r

OUR OWN
STYLE SHOW

Tlie Urcateat Ever Stu

4 OTHER A
ACTS TT

No Increase in Prices
Mats. 10 & 15c; Eve. 19, 15, 25c

> »
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To-day nml to-uiorrow Dnnirl
Krnhinnn |>rr»ruti> the lirmiUfiil
? tnr. rvil.INK FKKDEKUK In
"THK JPIDKR." in which the Ntiperli
emotional arllatr prexrntM two ilia,
tlnrt i-harnrtrrlzntlunn.

I'AH AMOI'XT

PAHAMOI \T-Bl RTON HOI.MBS
THAVKI. FICTIHES

Wrilanulij' mid Tkurnday. THK(I-
-I)UHE ItOIIKHTS In -IM DUMIKAD
WILSON." I.a«k,v pritliirtlou.

\iliiilxaluii: Adult*, lOi'i Children, .Ic.

| livingin comparative peace with Count !'
Dy Poiss.v. having abandoned her in- ;

! fant daughter to run away with the '
nobleman. In order to avenge a rebuff
which she receives at the hands of an
artist, she unwittingly assists in plac- I
ing her own daughter in the hands of
the profligate count. When she dis-

j covers the identity of Joan and at-
tempts to save her. Valerie finds that
her daughter has stabbed aind killed
Du Poiss.v. As she hears the gendarmes
coming, she makes her momentous de-
rision and, seizing the dagger, declares
that she committed the crime. It is the
only reparation that she can make to
her abandoned daughter and Valerie
finds in this great sacrifice a solace for
all the heartache that she has endured
ever since the siren call of the count's
gold lured her from the helpless babe

i she loved.

A strong cast distinguishes the Colo-
nial's current Fine Arts-Triangle pro-

duction. "Daphne and '
I mutual «'a*t the Pirate." Lillian ,
For "Daphne anil Uish. the star of the
tlie I'lrnle" play, will be remem-

bered particularly for .
her recent success In "The Uly and the
Rose." In this new play .Miss Gish hasan entirely different role from any that
she has been seen in before. She ap- ipears as a very lively, mischievous girl
of the woods.

Klliott Dexter, a former member of
the all-star cast of the notable Broad-
way production of ?Diplomacy," has therule of a young exquisite. the son of a
French Duke. In the story. Dexter has
Miss <sish kidnaped, but later marries
her after she has saved his life. In i
real life Dexter is the husband of Marie

, Doro, the well remembered star of theTriangle-Fine Arts play, "The Wood
; Nymph."

"The Fashion Girls" Bring
a Young Paris to the City

:i. !
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CATHERINE CR-WFORD

Catherine Crawford and her "Fash-
: lon t'jirls," all twelve of them, and
I something like "steenteen" trunks
came to town this morning and the
beholder who saw both company and
baggage was well nigh convinced that
a young Paris was being brought to
town.

During the first half of the week
fliis elaborate musical comedy, which
the .Majestic management has been
exploiting, will hold forfh as the
bright headllner. Much interest seems
lo be current in the local appearance
of this attraction and the management,

i is advising patrons to visit the theater i
I at their first oDßortuniU. |

the interest that will likely be centered 1
In this production, the feature will be
the outlay of gorgeous wearing ap-
parel that comes at the time of year
when milady is trying: to deride what
she will select for her own particular 1
Spring outfit. According: to the Ma-
jestlc's press ag:ent. gowns and crea-
tions for every possible minute ol' the

i ? day are worn by these fashion models.
Some fourteen players are required for
the production, most of them girls, and
a special stage setting: is employed that
is said to enhance the production ma-
terially from a scenic standpoint,

i Hawthorne and Inglis, vaudeville's
widely-known team of "nut" comedians,
will appear on the same offering. Other
Keith acts of the bill for the first half
of the week will include Holmes and
Hollister, presenting a comedy called
"looking For Betsy:" Grey and Kllim-iter, young couple offering a comedy
skit with singing, and the Musical
Coattas, comedy musical entertainers.

; The management Is delighted to an-
jnounce to-day's special feature at the

Victoria Theater en-
? fluftlimaii mill titled "Man and HisRa.vne at Soul," in which Francis
\ ictoriu X. Bushman and Bev-

erly Bayne are starred.
This well-known pair of film stars first

" Imade their appearance under the Metro
j banner in "Pennington's Choice." and

\u25a0 since then have appealed in numerous
l Metro productions, hut none of ''ip

photodrama that these great screen
I artists have appeared In can equal
I "Man and His Soul. It is a five-act
picture drama in which allegory, ro-

kma nee and vital human interest are
deftly mingled.

Admirers of Pauline Frederick will
; have an opportunity of seeing their

favorite in two ab-
; Intense Dramatic solutely different
' Situations In roles in the pro-
! "The Spider" Auction of "The

Spider," on the
Paramount Program, the attraction at
the Regent Theater to-day and to-mor-

: row.
In "The Spider." Valerie St. Cyr is

{ \u25a0IMMimiHIimMIKI

S Neuralgia ? §
JI "First Aid at Home." \u25a0
m Neuralgia P«in it moil agoni- JJ
tag zing yet you can (top it instantly JE bj applying Sloan'i Liniment. JC Think of Sloan'* Liniment when- £
C ever you have a pain of any kind. JC It i» a fine Pain Killer. No need "JSto rub it in?you just lay it on JJ5 and the pain fliei away at oace. *

Sloan's [
s Liniment f

KILLS PAIN
P a bottle in your home." M

Price 25c. SOc. 11.00
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PICTURES
B > ## AR C BOOKED THROUGH

## COMMNYOrPMIUr
mm MtARTMC<25000

ftj fcl mm HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMAN
W \u25a0 mm EQUALor 90 PI ECC ORCHESTRA
I | 1 mm To-dny Only.

FR\XCIS X. RtSHMAN

ft Jy HKVKRI.V 11 %V >K
AI their bent In n mtlr-

Wjv ring: ilrnmn.

KW "MAN I\D MIS SOIL-
To-morrowim Hoibrook Bllnii.

ENGINEER'S PART
IN WAR GAME IS
TOLD AT BANQUET

Two Hundred Members of En-
gineers' Society Celebrate

Two 1fth Ann iversary

Over two hundred members of the
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania
and tlieir guests assembled at tlie Har-
iisbur« Club Saturday night to cele-
brate in banquet form the twelfth an-
niversary of the founding of the club
and to do honor to the president, It.
Boone Abbott, who was recently pro-
moted to be superintendent of the Sha-
mokln division of the Philadelphia and
Heading Railway. Mr. Abbott, who
was the first speaker, proposed a toast
to the future growth of the society
and made an attempt to resign from
the presidency because of his removal
from this city to Tamaqua, but a
vociferous refusal 011 the part of the
banqueters caused lilm to reconsider
his decision.

Frederick W. Fleitst, former Deputy
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£ CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM, HARRISBURG, I'A. g
V

The San Carlo Grand Opera Co. I
O * vj

One hundred artists. 20 World Famous Grand Opera Singers, Com-
J* plete Grand Opera Orchestra. Special scenery anu stage settings 2g Tuesday Eve., Marcli 28tll. "I.UCIA dl LAMMEHMOOR"; Wcihioday, A
Q March 29th, Matinee, "i'AUST"; Wednesday Eve., .March 2#th, dottlile o
O bill. 'CAVALIBERIA RI'STICAN'A" and ? I'AGIJACCI." Prices 50c to O
O *2.00. Seats now on sale at Sigier's Music Store, 30 North Second St. Q

THE SAX CARLO OPERA CO. AT PITTSBURGH
q (From the Pittsburgh Dispatch of March 25th.>

"Another capacity audience greeted the San Carlo Grand Opera O
5 Company last evening at the Nixon Theater, when "LUCIAdi I.AMMER-g MOOR" was sung. The performance mov6d with spirit and aroused X
£ great enthusiasm. The famous sextet which will probably live ss long 5
O as opera is sung, had to be repeated four times before the great audi- §g cnce was satisfied." Pittsburgh, Pa., March 25, 1916. X
A Fred C. Hand, Harrisburg, Pa. 2

Opera "Lucia" great success here last night before an audience Vg that packed the Nixon Theater from footlights to skylights. O

g CHAB. R. BAKER, Manager. §
"LUCIA"is the opening opera of the season at Harrisburg TUES. O

£ DAY EVENING. MARCH 28th. O

x O
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Spring Silks7 Rlbs A Season of Wondrous
Weaves of Elegance in Both Going! BcSUty in HoSICFy

Quality and Coloring
seven ribs are being have women folk met with a like oppor-

Pierette Silk Voile, in and «rav with colored sol(1 ,C!iS one-fourth the Utilityto wear the colors in hosiery as this season
white and black: 40 stripes;36and 40 inches, regular prices. when light shoes are so much in vogue.
inches: yd $1.98 vd., sl, $1.25, $1.50, A good assortment And never has this store responded with a more

Indestructible Voile, sl.< oto $2.00 of styles ranging from
in black and white; 40 Crepe Taffeta, in rose, (women's) G9( to

U) *

? . inches; yd $1.98 black, white and navy; #5.00; and (men's) The qualities, too, arc standard.
Pierette Silk Crepe, in 40 inches: yd... .$1.98 SI.OO to $5.00. black. navy, white, gray,

white and dove gray; 40 Satin dc Luxe, in Choose to-morrow and rookie brown: plain ? l?-

inches: yd $1.98 navv, gray and French less one-fourth. with tops; pr., s'

Crepe Meteor, Rns- blue: 36 inches; yd. bowman's?Main Floor $1.
\

sian, black, wistaria, hay $1.98 Black and white, also gray /J /\u25a0.J
and gray; 40 inches; vd. Satin Marvcleaux: in c ? .

and white, cross stripes in /
'

*IM topaz, mellow pink and Spring hue. A&jS&k. 1
l&SSL'A'tf #1'.25 Swallows V JFQMshades, in the newest Plain Colored Pat- Venida Hair Nets SI.OO. U aR
color combinations, in- fctas; 36 inches: yd. , . . Green and black cross _Aal v',W*i§ ,-

;

eluding black and white, $1 and $1.50 3(0 n,man stripes on pink, drop stitch 5 g
hair; self conforming; effect; pr., $3.00. 1- 5

Cflrz/orav conies in light, medium Plain thread silk: strongly if
\u25a0 and dark brown; reinforced: pink, Nile, Russ

Corduroy, silk finish: for s])ort coats; in coral, blonde, black and an- gicen, gold, champagne, Ari-

silver, white, new putty; 31 inches; yd »8* btim; loe each.

Corduroy, .ilk linish; in Battleship, natural, New Buttons Sra " ,,a 'Cd

white, Russian and wistaila, 36 inches; yd. .. sl.??> Three four five Black cross stripe on White with narrow black
bowman's Main Floor. ten. twentv-sccms to peach, at SI.OO. cross stripes, at SI.OO.

?. ureen cluster stripes on Out sizes in black and

7
?* be no end to the differ- white, at SI.OO. white; SI.OO, $1..10 and

_ _ _ . ont varieties. Newest Two tone lavender stripes,

r eature of are floral, metal, ivory, at SI.OO. bowmans? Main Floor
® and some wonderful

"Model" Dress Forms Si«nr»i!ood«' Mohawk Bleached Sheets
Jt _ . , On Sale To-morrow

/Tv wn.« m< iii o f\ r Semi-made Skirts
C\\\l "I'im.u," $>0.y5 v f i ii lc P*r Inc h
\ Vl)' ?You furnish the

)TT Adjustable to any desired size or matrrial; "c '^c your 1 °"e Cent for evcr >' indl in wkllh
/ I\SS:.X proportion. Collapsible. measure and plat it, (All are 90 inches long.)

I 1 r. \u25a0_ \u25a0 -

.
.

,
'r

n then make it up into a

J T?RT -ki
Pedal tolkigs- sWirt! all but (inishing. '

fcrrT LLJJ ible Dress Forms $12.50 72-inch, *ic
|IJ raj v . ~

Ihe cost is only $1.50. 81-inch, Slf

n'J nHn' 1 me -Adjustable Press bonus Orders taken for all 90-inch, 90c*

"SJmT tit \ k" I, in
kinds of pleating. All are hemmed, readv for Lonsdale Sheeting, 10<Kumpackt Dress And for sponging as ? sc> xv jt i, i_jnc h and 3-inch yd. ?in2 to 10-yard rem-

\ s')..>o well. hems. These low prices are nants; 36 inches.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ??

_ due to tiny oil spots. BOWMAN'S Basoincnt

?mm?mm
|

Attorney General, was one of the!
sruests of honor and made a corking !

speech on the efficiency of the ensl-
neer and preparedness as being prac- (
licaily synonymous. He expanded liis
\u25a0abject and talked very interestingly
on iho present world situation, linking I

1 all with the great part which the engi- !
neer is playing, and going into the!
history of engineering from the build-.

? ing of tlie citadel of Thebes to the liar- 1
nessing of our own Niagara Kalis, lie
declared that the American people are ;
putting into office, from the President
down, men who are inefficient: that
we must amalgamate the people into a

i united whole whose individual inter-
-1 ests are subjugated to the general |
good; that, the system of democratic

: government lias been seriously ciues- ;
tioned in this war, and that too long'

: have we worshiped the golden calf of ;
I Individual license. "We arc not tool

1 proud lo tight; we ought not be too
| proud lo learn and to obey the laws," j

he said. His reference to Theodore ,

| iloosevelt brought a storm of applause, j
Mr. Hoynders Speaks

Henderson Gilbert was toastmasler :
'and when the time came to introduce 1

J. V. W. Reynders he paid a great com- i
pliment to the man who for many j
years has been in charge of the Penn- '\u25a0

: sylvania Steel Works and who was the
first president of the Engineers' So-j
ciety, back in 1904. A silver loving' \u25a0.

I cup was presented to Mr. Reynders by 1
the society and he responded with aj

I few words of thanks and 0 number of ! t
I reminiscences.

I Flavel W. Wright and Thomas Earle j 1

I spoke in the absence of President
Agnew T. Dice, of the Philadelphia

and Beading liajlwo,v, and Quincy
Bent, general manager of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company, who \ver«

unable 10 lie present. Colonel John
Biddle likewise sent his reerets. Sir
Wright talked about Ihe associations
and relations of men with one anotliei
and Mr. Earle sounded tbe keynote ol

| co-operation in the wovli of the so-
ciety.

Ui.se and Fall of ISoonc Abbott
There was much enthusiasm at thi

banquet and a number of clever stunt!
had been arranged which kept the fun
at a high pitch. The burlesqued his-
tory of the rise of one Boone Abbott
was portrayed in alleged moving pic-
tures which offered a splendid oppor-
tunity for the histrionic talents ol
Henderson Gilbert, Theodore E. Seelye,
Farley Gannett, Edward Bevan anil
Henry Evans, who regaled the com-
pany with startlingly Jerky presenta-
tions of the successive steps in the ad-
vance progress 1o fame of the society's
president.

The hall was beautifully decorated
with American flags and the society's
shield. Fpdegrove's orchestra fur-
nished the music. There was much
singing and the toastmaster did not
allow things to slow up for a minute.
With references to the fourth dimen-
sion as being typified in one. of the
8[ eakcrg, and with repeated quotations
from lrvln Cobb, he kept the diners it
constant state of pleasant enjoyment.

Resinol
JBSmLthe easy way to

heal sick skins
w Ssssi Don't worry any more about that itching' skin-

ny
f f Jl I l' ie s ' s^ln see '' I ' ie ',c '''"B does not disappear
r If i y\ as if you had simply wiped itaway!

Ijl \1 yJ It And?even more important?this soothing, healing
/ A\ \l f // ointment rarely fails to clear away promptly every
/ V trace of the unsightly, tormenting eruption, unless due

J I ir to s ''nle serious internal disorder.
/I k \/ 7 lectors have prescribed Resinol Ointment forover

I \ « \ twenty years, and thousands owe their clear, healthy
skins to its use. It contains nothing that could injure

/
"

WVtl or irritate the tenderest skin, and is so nearly flesh-
i colored that it can be kept on the face, hands or other
/ exposed surface without attracting unpleasant attention.
I // Resinol Ointment usually gives even prompter

f j results if the sore places are first bathed thoroughly
1 / / with Resinol Soap and hot water.

lyy J \Av/rV Get these free samples
/ m A \ Remind Soap and Ointment reduce the tendency IN

qpiift. Jm / Jf Vln \\\ iff v(A pimples, clear away dandrt:ff. and form a household
fW S VE Jm \ v^nlii\^r^. a\ remedy for aorea, burns, diafinc, etc. For free trial,

I VN^V\iX*ritt to R««t«iol, Dept. 9-T, Baltimore, Md.
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